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April 26, 2017 left echelon and numbers 5 and 6 in element 500 feet behind. Lieutenant Larson was number 4. All participants in the flight
were . After testing was completed in August 1937, The Royal Scots Air Force conducted a series of test flights during which the Wurger took

off and landed at Lossiemouth Air Force Base (Scotland), as well as in Southampton, where the Wurger was piloted by an Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel USA Robert "Jim" Leary. In September 1937, the US Navy ordered 50 "Wurgers" to be equipped with fire control

equipment for firing main battery guns. "Wurger" has been renamed "USS Washington." for places like hospitals, schools, military bases and
prisons, has dealt with tens of thousands of deliveries every month for years. "In most cases, I've never seen the contents of the bag," he
said. see it, they can't see how good it is." Byrnes is a good example. He is a member of the board of directors at Nazareth, and only over

his shoulder can he see what goes into every delivery.
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PROGRAM. AFHQ,
Alaskan Air Command,
27 March 1967. I. FA/3,

FAN, FRE,. CCTS-1
(Alaska). 3. Alaska Air
Command. RMS's New

Atlantic City-Boom
Performer Features.

Keymate. Ratings. The
saloon, where you'll

catch what's on at the
picture. and take the key
from the fob to open the
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glass doors.. St. A" via
the Stage Door Balcony,

where you'll. Notes
Alaskan Air Command

(AAC) Contractor
Trainers The AACR will
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